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NEED HELP?CALL US_

MAGNAVOX REPRESENTATIVES ARE READY TO HELP YOU WiTH

ANY QUESTIONS ABOUT YOUR NEW PRODUCT. WE CAN GUIDE

YOU THROUGH CONNECTIONS, FIRST-TIME SETUP, AND ANY OF

THE FEATURES. WE WANT YOU TO START ENJOYING YOUR NEW

PRODUCT RIGHT AWAY.

CALL US BEFORE YOU CONSIDER RETURNING THE PRODUCT.

1-800-705-2000

3U38 U5523442
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Registering your mode[ with lVlAGN,_:VOX makes you eligible for all of the valuable benefits listed below, so don't
miss out. Complete and return your Product Registration Card at once to ensure:

Congratulations on your purchase,

and welcome to the "familyr."

Dear MAGNAVOX product owner:

Thank you for your confidence in
PtAGNAVOX.You've selected one of the

bestobuilt, bestobacked products available today.

We'll do everything in our power to keep you

happy with your purchase for many years to
come.

As a member of the MAGNAVOX "family,"

you're entitled to protection by one of the

most comprehensive warranties and

outstanding service networks in the industry.

What's more, your purchase guarantees you'll

receive all the information and special offers for

which you qualify, plus easy access to
accessories from our convenient home

shopping network.

Most importantly, you can count on our

uncompromising commitment to your total
satisfaction.

All of this is our way of saying welcome o and

thanks for investing in a MAGNAVOX product.

RS.To get the most from your MAGNAVOX

purchase, you must return your Warranty

Registration Card within [ 0 days. So

please mail it to us right now!

Know these safety symbols

CAUTION: TO _EJ_UCE THE RISK OF ELECTRmCSHOCK_ BO N_

REMOVE OOVER [OR RACK}, NO U9E P_EI:_R_CENIBLEPART9

IN_;IDE. REFER SERVICING TO OUALmFIED SE_VmCE PERSOr_INEL.

This "bolt of lightning" indicates
uninsulated material within your unit may

cause an electrical shock. For the safety of
everyone in your household, please do not
remove product covering.

The "exclamation point" calls attention to

features for which you should read the

enclosed literature closely to prevent

operating and maintenance problems.
WA_N[N_: To reduce the risk of fire or

electric shock, this apparatus should not be

exposed to rain or moisture and objects filled with

liquids, such as vases, should not be placed on this

apparatus.
CAUTION: To prevent electric shock, match

wide blade of plug to wide slot, fully insert.
ATTENTION: Pour &viter [es choc

_[ectriques, introduire [a lame [a plus large de [a fiche

dans [a borne correspondante de la prise et pousser
jusqu'au fond.

For Customer Use
Enter below the Serial No. which is located

on the rear of the cabinet. Retain this

information for future reference.

blode[ No.

Serial No.
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I.

2.
3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

10.

II.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

iMPORTANT SAFETY iNSTRUCTiONS

_EAD BEFORE OPE_TING EQUIPMENT

Read these instructions.

Keep these instructions.

Heed all warnings.
Follow aII instructions.

Do not use this apparatus near" water'.

Clean only with a dry cloth.

Do not block any of the ventilation openings.
Install in accordance with the manufacturers instructions.

Do not install near any heat sources such as radiators, heat
registers, stoves, or other apparatus (including amplifiers) that

produce heat.

Do not defeat the safety purpose of the polarized or

grounding-type plug. A polarized plug has two blades with one

wider than the othen A grounding type plug has two blades
and third grounding prong. The wide blade or third prong are

provided for your safety. When the provided plug does not fit

into your outlet, consult an electrician for replacement of the
obsolete outlet.

Protect the power cord from being walked on or pinched
particularly at plugs, convenience receptacles, and the point

where they exit from the apparatus.

Only use attachments/accessories specified by the
manufacturer.

Use only with a cart, stand, tripod, brackeL or table

specified by the manufacturer, or sold with the

apparatus. When a cart is used, use caution when

moving the cart/apparatus combination to avoid injury from

tip-over.

Unplug this apparatus during lightning storms or when unused
for long periods of time.

Refer all servicing to qualified service personnel. Servicing is

required when the apparatus has been damaged in any way,

such as power-supply cord or plug is damaged, liquid has been

spilled or obiects have fallen into apparatus, the apparatus has

been exposed to rain or moisture, does not operate normally,

or has been dropped.

This product may contain lead and mercury. Disposal of these

materials may be regulated due to environmental

considerations. For disposal or recycling information, please

contact your local authorities or the Electronic Industries

Alliance: www.eiae.org

Damage Bequlring Service - The appliance should be

serviced by qualified service personne! when:

A. The power supply cord or the plug has been damaged;

B. Obiects have fallen, or liquid has been spilled into the

appliance;

C. The appliance has been exposed to rain
D. The appliance does not appear to operate normally or

exhibits a marked change in performance;

E. The appliance has been dropped, or the enclosure damaged.

W. THt/StabHity - All televisions must comply with recommended

international global safety standards for tilt and stability
properties of its cabinet design.

o Do not compromise these design standards by applying

excessive pul! force to the front, or top, of the cabinet which

could ultimately overturn the product.

o Also, do not endanger yourself, or children, by placing
electronic equipment/toys on the top of the cabinet. Such items

could unsuspectingly fail from the top of the set and cause

product damage and/or personal iniury.

18. Wall or Ceillng Mountlng - The appliance should be mounted

to a wall or ceiling only as recommended by the manufacturer.
19. Power Lines - An outdoor antenna should be located away

from power lines.

20. Outdoor Antenna Grounding- If an outside antenna is

connected to the receiver, be sure the antenna system is

grounded so as to provide some protection against voltage
surges and built up static charges.
Section 810 of the National Electric Code, ANSUNFPA No.

70q984, provides information with respect to proper grounding

of the mast and supporting structure, grounding of the lead-in

wire to an antenna discharge unit, size of grounding connectors,
location of antenna-discharge unit, connection to grounding

electrodes, and requirements for the grounding electrode. See

Figure below.

21. Obiect and Liquid Entry - Care should be taken so that

obiects do not fall and liquids are not spilled into the enclosure
through openings.

22. Battery Usage CAUTION - To prevent battery leakage that

may result in bodily injury, property damage, or damage to the
unit:

Install aII batteries correctly, with + and - aligned as marked on
the unit.

Do not mix batteries (old and new or carbon and alkaline,

etc.).

- Remove batteries when the unit is not used for a long time.

Note to the CATV system installer: This reminder is provided to call the CATV system installer's attention to Article 820-

40 of the NEC that provides guidelines for proper grounding and, in particular, specifies that the cable ground shall be connected

to the grounding system of the building, as close to the point of cable entry as practical.

Example of Antenna Grounding as per NEC - National Electric Code

• GROUND CLAHPS

_-_ _ POWER SERVICE GROUNDING ELECTRODE SYSTEM (NEC ART 250 PART H_
ELEC:TRIC SERVICE EQU pHENT

3
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Here are a few of the special features of your new LCD TV,
Audio/Video In jacks: Use to quickly connect other

equipment to your LCD TV.

Automatic Channel Programming (Auto Program):
Quick and easy setup of available channels.

Closed Captioning: Allows the viewer to read TV program

dialog or voice conversations as on-screen text.
On-screen Menus: Helpful messages (in English, Spanish or

French) for setting TV controls.

Remote Control: Works your LCD TV features.
Sleep Timer: Turns offthe LCD TV within an amount of time

you specify (I 5-240 minutesfrom the current time).

AutoLock: Lets you block viewing of certain TV channels if you
do not want your children viewing inappropriate material,

Standard broadcast (VHF/UHF) or Cable TV channel

capability
Stereo capability: Includes a built-in amplifier and twin-speaker

system, allowing reception of TV programs broadcast in stereo.

Treb[e, Bass, and Balance: Enhance the LCD TV's sound.

Your new LCD TV and its packaging contain materials that can

be recycled and reused. SpedaIized companies can recycle your
product to increase the amount of reusable materials and

minimize the amounts that need to be properly disposed.

Your product also uses batteries that should not be thrown away
when depleted, but should be handed in and disposed of as small
chemical waste.

When you replace your existing equipment, please find out about
the local regulations regarding disposal of your old television,

batteries, and packing materials.

4
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BEFORE |NSTALLATION

ositioning the LCD TV.

°Placethe LCDTVona solid,stablesurface,Besurethe su_aceis
strongenoughto handlethe weightof the LCDTV.

°Try to leave at least 6"of space around each side of the LCD

TV cabinet to allow for proper ventilation.

,Do not place the LCD TVnear a radiator or other source of
heat.

,Do not place the LCD TV where it can be exposed to rain or
excessive moisture.

|DENTIFYING ALL CONNECTORS (BACKSIDE)

@
°

r_J

_AVIN 1
Connects to the output jacks of your VCR or other

video equipment.

_AVIN 2
Connects to the output jacks of your VCR or other

video equipment.

Headphones jack
Connect to your headphones_

AV IN 3
Y, Pb, Pr Input jacks

Connects to the component video connectors of

your DVD player or other video equipments with

SD (Standard Definition) video formal

AV OUT
Connects to the input jacks of your video and audio

equipment.

Video output through AV OUT jacks is available only when

your LCD TV is displaying CVBS or RF signaJs_

VHF/UHF
Connect to your VHF/UHF antenna or cable

AC IN
Connects the supplied AC power cord.

DVI IN (HDCP)
Connect to your DVD player or other video equipment with

DVUH DCP output connectors_

PC IN
Connect to your PC with VGA type video output.

HD (High Definition) IN
Connect to the Digital Satellite Receiver or other video

equipments that supports YPbPr HD (High Definition) video
format.
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NSTALLJNGLCD TV oN'THEWALL

eforeyoucaninstal!yourLCDTVon the wall,you
mustfirst removethe baseusingthe stepsbelow:

Place the set facing down on a flat surface
with a protective sheet or cloth beneath
the TV.

Remove the 2 metal pins.

Locate 2 screws beneath the base as

shown, remove the screws. Grasp the

base and pull it out.

Attach the supplied base cover. Your

LCD TV is now ready for wall mounting.

When installing the LCDTV on the wall, please consult a professional technician for proper [nstallingo

The manufacture accepts no liability for installations not performed by professional technidan.

26"

0

32"

0
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Press POWER to turn on the LCD TV.

Press VOLUME + to increase the sound

level. Or, press VOLUME- to lower the
sound level.

Press CH+ or CH° to select channels.

Point the remote control toward on the

front of the LCD TV when operating the
LCD TV with the remote,

Remove the battery compartment lid on

the back of the remote=

Place two AAA batteries in the remote,

Be sure the (+) and (-) ends of the

batteries line up as marked inside the

battery compartment.

Reattach the battery compartment lid.

QOQQ

QQ
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Number buttons ..........................
Press to select TV channels. When

selecting single-digit channels, press

the number of the desired channel.

The LCD TV will pause for a few

seconds then tune to the selected

channel.

Mute button
Press to eliminate or restore the

LCD TV sound. Mute will appear

on the screen when the sound is

muted.

Menu button .......................................................................

Press to activate onscreen menu,

back to previous level inside the

onscreen menu, also press to exit
the onscreen menu.

//

Volume button /
Press to increase or decrease the

sound level, also press to navigate

left/right in onscreen menu.

Source button

Press to select the video input

source: PC, DVI, AVI, AV2, AV3,
/'

S-VL S°V2, Component, HD .....
/

//

OK button ......................................
/

Press to confirm the option you ,
/

selected in the onscreen menu.
/

//

C.C button

Press the C.C button to select CC

on or CC off.

//

POWER/'

SLEEP _/

@@@@
PICTURE

MUTE SOUND

FORMAT

/

\
/ \

/
/

\ \

Standby (Power) button
Press to turn the LCD TV on or off.

Sleep button
Press to set the LCD TV to turn itself

off within a certak_ time.

Smart Picture button
Press repeatedly to select either

Personal, Movie, Sports, Weal< signal,

Plultimedia or Night picture setting.

Smart Sound button

Press repeatedly to select among the

4 settings; Personal, News, Music, or

Theater.

Picture Format button

Press the FOP, HAT button repeatedly

to toggle among the four screen

format sizes; 4:3, SUPERWIDE,

ZOOP1 16:9 or WIDESCREEN.

Previous Channel but°
ton

Press to go to previously selected

channel.

PI P button
Press repeatedly to change the size of

PIP window in PC mode.

Channel button
Press to adjust the channel up or

down. AIso press to select or navigate

up/down in onscreen menu.

SAP button
Press to select a sound mode if

available with the TV programming:

Hone, Stereo, or SAP.
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ANTENNA CONNECTION

A ombination antenna receives normal
broadcast channels (VHF 2-13 and UHF

14-69). "Yourconnection is easybecause there is

only one 75 L_antenna jack on the back of your TV,

and that's where the antenna goes.

If your antenna has a round cable

(75 _) on the end, then you're ready to

connect it to the LCD TV. If your

antenna has flat, twin°lead wire (300_),

you first need to attach the antenna wires

to the screws on a 300-75L_ adapter(not

supplied).

Connect the antenna (or adapter) to the

TV jack (marked 75 L_) on the rear of the
LCD TV. If the end of the antenna wire is

threaded, screw it down finger tight.

Outdoor or indoor Al_tenna

(Combination VHF/UHF)

Twindeadwire

to 300-75_ adpter

or

with 75_

cable

..................................................................
Select weak signal mode via the smart

picture settings in case your antenna
connection is showing a lot of noise or

strange patterns.

BASIC CABLE TV CONNECTION

our Cable TV signal into your home may
be a single, 73 L_cable. If so, this

connection is very simple. Follow the step

below to connect your Cable TV signal to

your new LCD TV,

Connect the cable TV signal to the TV

jack (marked 75 _) on the rear of the

LCD TV. Screw it down finger tighL Rear Jack panel of Television

The Cable TV singal
from Cable Company
75Q coaxial cable

CONNECTING THE POWER CORD

Complete other connections prlor to

connecting the power cord.

Connect the power cord to the AC IN
connector of the LCD TV,

Connect the other plug of the power

cord to a wall outlet,

0
Wall outlet

AC IN

9
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f you have a Cable Box, follow either set of
these steps to complete your connections.

Disconnect aJJ power sources before

making any connections.

Cable Box w_tb RF _n/Out jacks

This connection will not supply Stereo sound to
the LCD TV.

Connect the Cable TV signal to the IN jack

(or RF IN or CABLE IN) on the Cable Box.

Connect an RF coaxial cable (not supplied)

to the OUT jack (or TO TV or RF OUT) of
the Cable Box.

Connect the other end of the coaxial cable

to the TV jack (marked 75 O) on the rear

of the LCD TV.

Set the Channel (or Output channel) switch

of the CaNe Box to 3 or 4. Set the TV to

the same channel. When watching TV

programming, change channels at the Cable

Box, not the LCD TV.

TO
TV

The Cable TV singat from Cabte Company

Cable Box with AV (Audio/Video) Out

Jacks

This connection will supply Stereo sound to the
LCD TV.

Connect the Cable TV signal to the
IN jack (or RF IN or CABLE IN) on the
Cable Box.

Using an RCA-type Video and Audio cable

(marked with yellow, red, and white),

connect the Cable Box's Video and Audio

Out iacks to the TV's Video and Audio In

jacks.

Note:

I. If your" CaNe Box is equipped with a

S-Video Out Jack, use the S-Video

connection for a better picture detail

and clarity. Use the S-Video cable to

connect the Cable Box's S-Video Out

jacks to the TV's S_Video In iacks.
2. You can also use the Video and Audio

jacks in AV IN 2 and AV IN 3 located

on the rear of the TV to connect your
Cable Box.

3. Use the SOURCE button on the remote

control to select AV I (or AV2, AV3,

S-Videol, or S-Video2 if you use the

different iacks for this hookup) to watch

CaNe TV (your Cable Box must be

turned on).

C_L_

E

10

ou-fPU-f
cH

3 4

Cable Box

@@
AUDIO z
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VCR, DVD PU ¥ER,OROTNERDEVICES
WITN RCA CONNECTORS

T e AV IN jacks on the rear of the LCD
TV enable quick connections of other

equipment. Connect a DVD playeryCR Video

Game, Camcorder, etc., to these jacks. To view the

material playing on the other equipment, set the
LCD TV to itsAV mode.

D_sconnect all power sources before

making any connections.

Using an RCA_type Video and Audio cable

(usually marked yellow, red, and white),

connect the VCR's Video and Audio Out

jacks to the TV's Video and Audio In iacks.

Use SOURCE button on the remote

control to select AV I (or AV2, AV3,

S_Videob or S_Video2 if you use the

different jacks for this hookup) to

watch VCR.

Note:

I. if your VCR equipped with a

S-Video Out jaclq uses S-Video

connection for better picture detail

and clarity. Use the S-Video cable to

connect the VCR's S-Video Out

jacks to the TV's S_Video In iacks.

2. You can also use the Video and Audio

jacks in AV IN 2 and AV iN 3 located

on the rear of the TV to connect your

VCR or other Video Devices.

3. If your DVD Player is equipped with

Component (Y, Pb, Pr) Output Jacks,

please refer to "Connecting a DVD

Player or other Video Equipments with

Component Video Connectors" section

for use of Component Video

Connection for highest color and

picture resolution in video playback.

AV Hayer with A/V connectors

AUDIO z

OQQ®

QO

° The Audio iack of AV IN is shared

between Video (CVBS) and S_Video

signals. IfAudio and Video is connected

to Video (CVBS) input, you can still

hear sound if you select S-Video via

Source select, even there appears no

image on screen.

° Select weal< signal mode via the smart

picture settings in case your VCR is

showing a lot of noise or strange patterns

during play mode.

11
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DVD PLAYER OR OTHERMIDEO DEVICES

WITNC CONNECTORS

omponent: Video Input (Y,Pb,PO provide the
highest,possible color and picture resolution in

the playback of digit.al signal source material, such

as with DVD player.

Disconnect all Dower sources before

making any connections.

Using a Component Video cable (not

supplied), connect the DVD player's Y, Pb,

Pr jacks to the Y, Pb, Pr jacks on the TV_
Use the AV IN 3 connections,

Note: The Component (Y, Pb, Pr) Video

Input in AV IN 3 connections can display

SD (4800 image only. If your DVD player

can output Progressh, e scanned or HD

(High Definition) image, please refer to

"Digital TV l_,eceiver, or a Digital Satellite

Receiver with HD (High Definition)

Output" in next section,

Using an AUDIO cable, connect the DVD

player's AUDIO OUT jacks to the TV's

AUDIO IN jacks in AV IN 3 connections,

Use Source button on the remote control

to select COMPONENT to watch DVD,

Note: I, The Y, Pb, Pr jacks do not

provide audio, so audio cables

must be connected to provide
sound,

Accessory device equipped with
component video outputs

 @@al

N
z

I

(D(DQO

OO

12
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A igital TV Receiver or a Digital Satellite
Receiver is able to produces HD (High

De_nition) video signal with 480p, 720p, and 1080i

formats, A Component (Y Pb,PO Connection is

required for this kind o_setup,

Note: This setup also support 480L

Disconnect aJi power sources before

making any connections.

Using a Component Video cable, connect

the Digital TV Receiver's Y, Pb, Pr jacks to

the Y, Pb, Pr jacks on the TV=Use the HD
IN connections=

Note: Component Video (Y, Pb, Pr)
connections in HD IN connections is

necessary to view 480p, 720p, and 1080i

formats. Note that the Component Video

Input in AV IN 3 Connections can only

support 480i format,

Using an Audio cable, connect the Digital

TV Receiver's AUDIO OUT jacks to

the TV's AUDIO IN jacks in HD IN
connections=

Use Source button on the remote control

to select HD to watch DVD=

Note: I=The Y, Pb, Pr jacks do not

provide audio, so audio cables

must be connected to provide
sound=

E

Digital Satellite Receiver with HD output

CDOCD6
000(39

QG

v_

13
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E) IGITAL _ECEIVER WiTH

ur LED TV offers Digital Video Interface
Vl) with High Definition Copy Protection

(HDCP) connections. This feature allows a

digital connection between set-to# boxes and

the LED TV, creating a more vibrant image.

DVI HDCP technology allows content providers

the ability to utilize the full bandwidth of high

definition signals.

Disconnect all power sources before

making any connections,

Connect the digital DVI output of your

HD device (e.g. DVD player, Set Top

Box..) to the DVi connector of the DVI
IN connection.

Connect the AUDIO cable (if audio is

present) to the Audio outputs of your HD

device and to the AUDIO R (right) and L

(left) inputs of the DVI IN connection.

Use Source button on the remote control

to select DVI to watch the programs.

Note:

I. Proper working is only guaranteed

with DVI compliant consumer

products.

2. Digital devices from different

manufactures have the possibility

of differing output standards which

may cause difficulties for the television

to properly display.
3. It is not recommended to connect

your PC to LCD TV via D\q

connection, since the LCD TV may

not support the PC display mode you

are using.

1/1/t A/l_O/ t'llfO

Digital Satellite Receiver with DVI connector

OGQ 

QO

DVI is a specific digital input allowing

encrypted transmission of uncompressed

HD content. DVI includes HDCP (High-

Bandwidth Digital Content Protection),

which is supported by Hollywood,

satellite providers, and most of the

consumer electronics industry. DVI

is gaining monumentum and quickly

becoming an industry standard for the

consumer to view high definition material

while keeping content protecte&

14
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PC (

his LCD TV can be used as a PC monitor.
Your computer will have to equipped with a

VGA type video output and VGA cable.

Disconnect all power sources

before making any connections.

Using a VGA cable (not supplied), connect
PC's VGA OUT connector to the VGA

connector on the TV. Use the PC IN

connections,

Using a MINI-JACK type AUDIO

cable (not supplied), connect the PC's
AUDIO OUT connector to the AUDIO

connector on the TV, Use the PC IN

connections,

Use Source button on the remote control

to select PC to use your LCD TV as a PC

monitor,

E

Note: I, Please refer to "Setting Up
the PC Mode" section for all

the supported PC display

modes, If possible, use the
1280 x 720_60Hz video mode

to obtain the best PC image

quality,

Computer

P,_u,E

O (Z:_O O

OQ

15
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he AV (Audio/Video) out jacks are great for
recording with a VCR or used to connect an

external audio system far better audio.

Disconnect all power sources

before making any connections.

For VCR Connection/Recorder:

Connect one end of the yellow Video

Cable to the VIDEO jack of AV OUT
connection, Connect the other end to the

VIDEO iN jack on the VCR,

Connect one end of the red and white

Audio Cable from the L and R AUDIO

jack of AV OUT connection to the

AUDIO iN jack on the VCR,

Turn the VCR on, insert a blank VHS

tape and it's ready to record what's being
viewed on the TV screen,

VCR

AU_O_ AUDIOL V_DEO SVIDEO

,, e

 (o)1 s
m

],
AUDIO z

Note: The Program recording is only

possible when the input signal is SD

(4800 ,

16
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or English, French or Spanish-speaking
TV owners, an onscreen LANGUAGE option

is present, The LANGUAGE control enables you
to set the TWs onscreen menu to be shown in

either English, French or Spanish,

HAIHCOHTIOLS

PICTUBI LIIGUIGE
AUO{O TUBIBNODE

FIITUBES, AUTOPBOGBAH
HSTI[L ZHIHHELIDIT

HABUILFIIETUHE
F£CTOBVBESET

Press the MENU Q button on the
remote control to see the onscreen

[)qenu.

Press the (CH-)_ button to highlight
the INSTALL menu,

Pressthe (VOL+) _ button to enter the
INSTALL menu,

Press the (VOL+) _ button to select

English, French or Spanish.

Press the MENU Q button repeatedly to
dear the menu from the screen.

Remember, the LANGUAGE control makes

only the TV's onscreen MENU items

appear in English, French or Spanish text. It

does not change the other onscreen text

features, such as Closed Captioning (CC)>
with TV shows.
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The Tuner Mode allows you to change the LCD
TV s signal input to Cable or Air

(antenna). it's important for the LCD TV to know

if you want to receive channels from a cable TV

signal or an antenna signal.

Before making adjustment, press SOURCE

button on your remote coatro[ to switch your
LCD TV to the TV MODE.

Press the Menu Q button to see the onscreen

menu.

Press the (CH-) _ button to highlight the
INSTALL menu.

Press the (VOL+) (_) button to enter the
INSTALL menu.

Press the (CH-) Q button to highlight the
TUNER MODE menu,

Press the (VOL+) _ or (VOL-) G buttons to
select CABLE, AIR (antenna), or AUTO.

Press the MENU Q button repeatedly to clear
the menu from the screen.

o\_!hen CABLE is selected,channels h125 are available.

°When ANTENNA is selecte& channels 2-69 are
available,

°When AUTO is seJected,your LCD TV will search

automatically for antenna and cable channels.
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AUTO PROG M UP

ur LCD TV can automatically
et itself for local area (or cable TV)

channels. This makes it easy for you to select

only the TV stations in your area by pressing

the CH (+) or CH (o) button.

Press the MENU Q button on the
remote control to show the

onscreen menu.

Press the (CH-)<_ button to

highlight the INSTALL menu.

Press the (VOL+) _ button
to enter the INSTALL menu.

Press the (CH-)_button to

highlight the AUTO PROGRAM control.

Press the (VOL+) _)button to start the

AUTO PROGRAM scanning of channels,

Press the MENU Q button repeatedly
to clear the menu from the screen, after

AUTO STORE has finished.

After you've run Auto Program, check out

the results, Press the CH+ _or the

CH- _ button and see which channels you
can select,

Remember, an antenna or cable TV signal

must first be connected to your LCD TV

(see pages 9ol0 of this owner's manual).

I[ISTALL

[_ltGU_G[ _ , [itGl SH
TUHEBHODE/

_UTOPROGRAH /
I:HAFIFIELEDIT/

MANUALFli'l[ TUllE/
FACTORYB[SET ................. HSTALL

.AHGUAGE.

TUNERMODE -

_fl START?

CHAiliIELEDIT,
HAi'IUALFINETUNE ,

FACTORVFIESET,

MUT SOUN'" _ _ PL[A

NAGNA_
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CHANNEL _DIT CONTROL

hannel Edit control lets you edit the channel
listing, You can odd or remove o channel in the

LCD TV's memory.

Press the Henu Q button to see the
onscreen menu.

Press the (CH-) O button to highlight the
INSTALL menu.

Press the (VOL+) _ button to enter the
INSTALL menu.

Press the (CH-) _:_ button to highlight the
CHANNEL EDIT menu.

Press the (VOL+) _ button to enter the
CHANNEL EDIT menu.

In CHANNEL column, press (VOL+) _ or

(VOL-) G to select the channel you wish
to add or remove.

In SKIPPED column, press (VOL+) _ or

(VOLo) (_ to select ACTIVE (to add)

or SKIPPED (to delete) the channel you
selected.

Press the P1ENU Q button repeatedly to
clear the menu from the screen.

POWER

SLEEP

PICTURE

MUTE SOUND

IHSTALL

LAHGUBGE 't EHAHH[[

TUH[8HOD[ , SHIPP[[

AUTO PBOGBAH •

HAHUAL FIH[TUHE ,
FACTOBVRESET,

DHAHHE[EDIT
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FACTORY _ESET

ur TV can be reset to the originoJ
ctory settings by performing the

following steps.

Press the MENU Q button on the
remote contro! to see the onscreen
menu.

Press the (CH-)_button to highlight the
INSTALL menu.

Press the (VOL+) _ button to enter the
INSTALL menu.

Press the (CH-)_button to highlight the
FACTORY RESET control,

Press the (VOL+) C) button to reset the

TV to the original factory settings.

Press the MENU _ button repeatedly to
clear the menu from the screen.

If you reset the TV to the factory settings,

all your present setting on picture, audio

and other feature settings will be erased

and replaced by the manufacture's default

settings. However, your AutoLock access
code will not be erased. PIease refer to

page25 for details.

HI111/(OtlTROL

PICT[IB[,[ LAI]GL{AG[
AUDIO, TUH[HNOB[

[[ATIJRES, flUTOPROGRAM

/lll_[:Al.I. [HAI'III[L[BIT
HflI{U_L[IH[ TIll'I[
F_CTOBVt:l[SIT
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ether youYe watching a movie or a video
ame, your LCD TV has video control preset

that will match with your current program source or

content. Smart Picture quickly resets your TV's video

controls for a number of different types of programs

and viewing conditions that you may have in your

home. The Movies, Sports, Weak Signal, Multimedia,

and Night Smart Picture controls have been preset at

the factory to easily adjust the TV's brightness, color,

picture, sharpness, tint, and color temperature levels.

In the Personal smart picture mode you can create

your own preferred video settings.

Press the PICTURE button (_ on the remote

control, The current Smart Picture setting will

appear on the screen,

Press the PICTURE button _ repeatedly to

select either Personal, Movies, Sports, Weal<

Signal, Multimedia, and Night Smart Picture

settings.

Note:The settings of the Personal smart picture

mode can be adjusted in picture options
within the onscreen menu. The Personal

mode is the only mode which can be

adjusted by the user via the onscreen

picture control menu.

h

Q®®@

S

oo

Select weal< signal mode via the smart

picture settings in case your VCR or TV

antenna signal is showing a lot of noise or

strange patterns.

SMART SOUND CONTROL

mart Sound allows you to select from three
user presets and a personal mode that you set

according to you own preferences through the
onscreen Sound menu. The three user

presets(News, Music, and Theatre) enable you to
tailor the TV sound so as to enhance the

particular program you are watching. Following these

steps to select any of the options.

Press the Sound button on the remote control.

The current Smart Sound setting will appears

on the screen.

Press the Sound button repeatedly to toggle

among the four setting: Personal, News, Music,
or Theatre.

Note: The settings of the Personal smart sound mode

can be adjusted in sound control within the

onscreen menu. The Personal mode is the only

mode which can be adjusted by the user via the
onscreen sound control menu.

iiiiiiii_i
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TV PICTURE _ENU CONTROLS

T_ djust your LCD TV picture, select
channel and follow these steps.

Press the MENU Q button to see the

onscreee menu.

W'hen PICTURE menu is highlighted,press

the (VOL+) _ button to enter the
PICTURE menu.

Press the (CH+) _ or (CH-) _ button to

choose the item you want to adjust: Smart

Picture, Brightness, Color, Contrast,

sharpness or Tint.

Smart Picture: Please refer to page 22,

for details on Smart Picture Settings.

Brightness: Adjust to brighten the dark

parts of the picture. This appears to add
white to the color.

Color: Adjust to add or reduce color.

Contrast: Adjust to "sharpen" the

Picture quality. The black portions of the

picture become richer in darkness and

the white become brighter'.

Sharpness: Adjust to improve detai!.

Tint: Adiust to obtain natural skin tones.

Press the (VOL+) _ or (VOL-)C button to

adjust the item.

Press the (CH+) _or (CH-)_ button to

select and adjust other picture controls.

Press the MENU Qbutton repeatedly to

remove the menu.

....,,,,,_,_,:_;_:::_i_i_il!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

S"AATP_CTUR[I

/ SHARPH[SS I COHTRAST' I I
I s,_R_,[ss,

TIItT, IJ

Brightness, color, contrast, and sharpness

can only be accessed when Smart Picture
is set to PERSONAL,
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o adjust your LCD TV Sound,
select a channel and follow these steps.

Press the MENU Q button to see the menu.

Press the (CH-)_) button to highlight the

AUDIO menu.

Press the (VOL+)_button to enter the AUDIO
menu.

Press the (CH+) _ or (CH-)_ button to

choose the item you want to adiust: Smart Sound,

Treble, Bass or Balance.

Smart Sound: Please refer to page 22 for details

on Smart Sound Settings.

Sett[ngs: Allows you to adiust Treble, Bass, and
Balance of the sound.

Stereo: Adjust to select between Stereo, Mono,
or SAR

Virtual Surround: Adds greater depth and
dimension to TV sound. Select from Virtual

Surround or OFF.

AVL (Auto Volume Leveler):When On, AVL will

levelout the sound beingheard when

sudden changes involume occur during

commercial breaks or channel changes.

Pressthe (VOL+) _ or (VOL-) (_ button to

adjust the item.

Press the (CH+) _ or (CH-) _ button to

select and adjust other sound controls.

Press MENU Q to remove the menu.

NAINCOHTROL

SFTINGS
[EATURES, ST[RIO

iiISTALL_ UIRTUfiL$UBROUIID

AUD{O

S_A
S[TTIHGS
ST[B[O

UIRTUALSURROUHD
AU[

, P[RSOHAL ,

AUDIO

" Treble and Bass can only be accessed when
Smart Sound is set to Personal.

o If Stereo is not presented on a selected show

and the TV is placed in Stereo mode, the

sound coming from TV will remain in Mono
mode.

. In case the sound from a VCR, DVD or other

external AV device is poor, activate AVL [yes]

and put the smart sound settings in personal

mode and optimize the sound by changing the

treble and bass settings.
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AUTO LOCK

e AUTO Lock feature is an integrated
ircuit that receives and processes data

sent by broadcasters, or other program

providers, that contain program content
advisories,

When programmed by the viewer, a TV

with AUTO Loci< can respond to the content

advisories and block program content that

may be found objectionable (such as offensive

language, violence,sexual situations, etc.).

This is a great feature to censor the type of

viewing children may watch,

AUTO Lock offers various BLOCKING

controms from which to choose:

Access Code - An Access Code must be set to

prevent children from unblocking questionable or

censored programming set by their parents.
Block Enable - After an access code has

been programmed, you can block programming

depending on the received rating and user setting.

Movie Ratings - Certain blocking options

exist which will block programming based on ratings

patterned by the Motion Pictures Association of
America.

TV Ratings -Just lil<e the Movie Ratings,

programs can be blocked from viewing using

standard TV ratings set by TV broadcasters.

HOUI[BATIIIG

_G

PG •

PGI3 "

B
IIC17

H -

G: General Audience - All ages

admitted.

Host parents would find this program

suitable for al! ages. This type of

programming contains little or no

violence, no strong language, and little or

no sexual dialog or situations.

PG: Parenta[ Guidance Suggested -

This programming contains material that

parents may find unsuitable for younger

children. It may contain one or more of

the following: moderate violence, some

sexual situations, infrequent coarse

language, or some suggestive dialog

PG°[3: Parents Strongly
Cautioned -

This programming containsmaterialthat

parentsmay findunsuitablefor children

under the age of 13.Itcontainsone or

more of the following:violence,sexual

situations,coarse language,or suggestive

dialog.

R: Restricted -This programming is

specifically designed for adults. Anyone

under the age of 17 should only view this

programming with an accompanying

parent or adult guardian. It contains

one or more of the following: intense

violence, intense sexual situations, strong

coarse language, or intensely suggestive

dialog.

NC-IY: No children under the age

of [7 will be admitted. - This type of

programming should be viewed by adults

only. It contains graphic violence, explicit

sex, or crude, indecent

language.

X: Adults Only - This type of programming

contains one or more of the following:

very graphic violence, very graphic and

explicit or" indecent sexual acts, and very

coarse and intensely suggestive language

TUB(ITfflG

TV-Y All children - Appropriate for all

children. Designed for a very young

audience, including children ages 2-6

This type of programming is not

expected to frighten younger children.
TV-Y7 Directed to Older Children -

Designed for children age 7 and above.

It may be more appropriate for children

who can distinguish between

make-believe and rearity. This

programming may include mild fantasy
and comic

violence (FV or fantasy violence).
TV-G Genera[ Audlence - Host

parents would find this programming

suitable for all ages. This type of

programming contains little or" no

violence, no strong language, and little or

no sexual dialog or situations.
TV-PG Parenta_ Guldance

Suggested -

Contains material that parents may

find unsuitable for younger children.

This type of programming contains one

or more of the following: Moderate

violence (V), some sexual situations (S),

infrequent coarse language (L), or some

suggestive dialog (D)

TV-[4 Parents Strongly Cautioned -

Contains some material that many

parents would find unsuitable for

children under age 14 This type of

programming contains one or more of

the following: intense violence (V),

intense sexual situations (S), strong

coarse language (L), or intensely

suggestive dialog (D).

TV-MA Mature Audience Only -

Specifically designed to be viewed by

adults and may be unsuitable for children

under W. This type of programming

contains one or more of the following:

graphic violence (V), explicit sexual

situations (S), or crude, indecent

language (L)
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AUTO LOCKACCESS CODE

ver the next few pages you'll learn how
to block programs and understand the

rating terms for certain broadcasts, First, set

an access code.

Press the MENU Q button to see the
onscreen menu,

Press the (CH-)_ button to highlight the
FEATURES menu,

Press the (VOL+) _ button to enter the
FEATURES menu.

Press the (CH-) _ button to select AUTO
LOCK.

Press the (VOL+) _ button
CHANGE CODE will appear on the screen.

Enter a four-digit code using the Number

buttons. The screen will prompt you to

confirm the code you just entered. Enter your

same new code again.

Press MENU Q repeatedly to remove
the menu from the screen. _VOK

FEOTUBES

_I LOZHPROGR_NSOUBC[
I

PICTUB[FOBMAT• CHAiIGCODE
;AUTOLO£__: CLEARriLL

PICTUB[OLIGHFIEFIT- BLOZOOPTIOH
CLOSEDCAPTOHfl MOUI[DATIHG

J TUBATIHG

CHOHGECOD[

EHTEBHEWCODE .... I
I

OOI_FIBFICOD[ ....

Remember that 07ii is the default Auto Loci<

code. If ;/our access code has been changed by

someone other than you (a child, for example) or
you have forgotten the code, you can always get

access by inputting the default code (07U U).

NOTE TO PARENTS: It is not possible for your

child to unblock a channel without knowing your

access code or changing it to a new one. If your code

has been changed without your knowledge, then you

will become aware that blocked channel may have
been viewed.
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AUTO LOCK PROGRAM

fter your personal access code has been
set (see the previous page), you are ready to

select the channels or inputs you want to block

OUt or censor.

Press the MENU @ button to see the

onscreen [_enu.

Press the (CH-) _button to highlight the
FEATURES menu,

Press the (VOL+) _ button to enter the
FEATURES menu,

Press the (CH-)Q button to selectAUTO LOCK.

Press the (VOL+) _ button to enter
AUTO LOCK menu,

Use the Number buttons to enter

your access code.

Press the (VOL+)_ button to block
current selected channel or (VOL-)
button to unblock a channel,

Press MENU @ repeatedly to remove
the menu from the screen,

Note:You can block additional channels by

using Number buttons to jump to
another channel,

MAINCOiITROLS 1

PICTURE"l SOURCE I

AUDIO, PICTUREEORMAT [[DTUB[S

_[[_TUB[S: P ETUDEALGiIFIEHT SOURCE, LUCHPBOGBAiYI
HSTALL AUTOLOCH I PICTUREFORMAT, CHDHGCODE

CLOSEDCAPTIOH _ICTUB[RLIGHMEHT_ CLEARALL
............................. '_U_OLO_K,:: BLOCHOPTIOH

CLOSEDC_PTIOHflUTOLOCK"TuMOUIEBDTIHcRATIHG

ACCESS CODE ....

SLEEP

@@@@
PICTURE

@@@@
MUTE SOUND AUTOLOCH

EHAHG[CODE

BLOCHOPTIOH,
CLZABALL,

ilOUI[8ATIHG,
TUB_TIHG,J

T
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AUTO Lock MOVIE  TINGS

he AUTO Lock feature can b/ock prowamming
based on the A4ovie industry ratings.

MA NCO,TR!!S
Once you've entered your access code and the AUTO PICTURE.... SOURCE
Lock features are displayed on the Aoolo; PICTUREFORM_T
screen: p CTUREIL GNMENTI

..... AOTOLOC,

!L!S!!!!!TO=
Press the MENU Q button to see the
onscreen [_enu,

Press the (CH-) <_)button to highlight the
FEATURES menu.

Press the (VOL+) _ button to enter the
FEATURES menu,

Press the (CH-) _ button to select AUTO
LOCK.

:[ITIIEI

IOIICE LOCI PIOOIIM
PKTIII FOINIT CIIII CODE

PICTIII ILIINIIINT {lEll Ill
ll_IlOCN _ lllIl IPTIII

CLOSED{IPTIII, MIgff IITIII
TUllTIIl

IUTOLOCI

IIIESS {lie ....

IITIIIEI

LOCI 11111111 , I

CllNII COlE , Pl
CEil ILL , PGII

ILOCl OPTION• £
IIII!E IITIN_ NCIT

TU IITINI .

Press the (VOL÷) _ button, INPUT USER
CODE will appean

Use the Number buttons to enter your access
code.

Press the (CH-)C> button to select MOVIE
RATING.

Press the (VOL+) _ button to highlight any of

the Movie Rating options. When highfghted, al

these options can be (ON) blocked or (OFF)
unblocked.

Press MENU Q repeatedly to remove the
menu from the screen.

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii   ! i11!i
When a rating is chosen to be blocked, any

higher level rating wit also be blocked from

viewing. (i.e.: [f "R" is selected to be blocked,
NC-[7 and X will automatically be b[od<ed,)

Also, when a rating is set to unblock, any rating

lower will be automatically set to unblock. (i.e:
if PGq3 is unblocked, PG and G will

automatically be unblocked.)
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AUTO LOCK -TV RATINGS

he AUTO Lock feature can block
programming based on the TV

Mdustry ratings.Once you've entered your

access code and the AUTO Lock features are

displayed on the screen:

Press the MENU _ button to see the
onscreen menu.

Press the (CH-)_ buttons to

highlight the FEATURES menu.

Press the (VOL÷) _ buttons
to enter the FEATURES menu.

Press the (CH-)_ button to

highlight AUTO Lock,

Press the (VOL÷) _ button,

INPUT USER CODE will appear on the
screen,

Use the Number buttons to enter your

access code.

FEDTURES

"1 LOCHPROGRAMSOURCE
I

_ICTUB[FORMAT"I CHAHGCODE
PICTIJB[OLIGHMEHTI CLEARALL

I

RBTOLOZR_. BLOCHOPTION
CLOSEDCRPTIOH_ MOUJEBOTiHG

J TUBDTiHG

AUTOLOCK

ACCESSCODE ....

RUTOLOCI_

VLOCI_PROGBOM,
CHRNG[CODE, V7

CLED8(ILL, G
8LOCKOPTION, PG
MOUIEBOTIHG,

Press the (CH-)_ buttons to select TV
RATING,

Pressthe (VOL+) _ or (VOb) @
button to highlightany of the TV
Ratingoptions,When highlighted,aJJ
these options can be (ON) blocked or
(OFF) unbJocke&

Press MENU @ repeatedly to
remove the menu from the screen,
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USING TH[ PICTURE FORMAT

y_h u can change the picture format size to match
e type of program you are watching, Select

the normal 4:3, ZOOM I6:9, SUPERWIDE, or

WqDESCREEN aspect ratio.

Picture Format

4:3

Display pictures of normal size (i,e,, a 4:3

aspect ratio),

1

HNIHCONTROLS

PZTUBE -[ SOUBCE F[ATUB[S

AUDIO-' PICTUBEEOBNAT SOUBC[,
:_[_T_[_

I PICTUBEALIGHH[HT P_TUB[F_BM_AT, 43 ,

,,STALL. _i_PTO, 'KTUREALliHMiHT: "
AUTOLOZH,

J [LOS[D[APTIOH"

0

0

0

0

ZOOM m6:9

'vertically extend the height to eliminate the

upper and lower part of the image. Ideal for

displaying picture recorded in 2.35 :Uaspect

ratio (Cinema Vision size).

SUPERW_DE

Displays nature-looking pictures of standard

size O,e,, a 4:3 aspect ratio) on the wide screen.
O

0

0

o

o

WIDESCREEN

Display pictures in wide format. Ideal for

display pictures recorded in native 16:9 aspect

ratio (Le., a H DTV broadcasting program).

Note:

[. You can direct[), change the picture

format b7 pressing the FORMAT

button on your remote control.
2. The Picture Format Function is not

accessible in PC MODE

3, In HD and DVI MODE, the Picture

Format Function is only accessible

when input video signal is SD (e.g.

480i/480p). If input video signal is HD

(e.g. 720p/1080i), the Picture Format
Function will not be accessible.
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CLOSED CAPTIONS

losed Captioning (CC) allows you to
read the voice content of television

programs on the TV screen. Designed to help

the hearing impaired, this feature uses onscreen

"text boxes" to show dialogue and conversations

while the TV program is in progress.

Press the MENU Q button to see the
onscreen [T_enu,

Press the (CH -)_button to highlight
the FEATURES menu,

Press the (VOL+) _ button to enter the
FEATURES menu,

Pressthe (CH -)_)button to select
CLOSE CAPTION,

Press the (VOL+) _ button to select

the closed caption you want: CC MUTE,
CCI, CC2, CC3, CC4, Txtl, Txt2, Txt3
or Txt4,

Note:Closed Caption can also be activated by

pressing CC button on your remote
control,

MRINCONTROLS

FEATURES

SOURCE:l [RPTIONMORE

PICTUREFORMAT, ((RISPLRV

PICTUREALIGNMENT,
AUTOLOCR

CLOS[]) _:_I:P_I:OH

CLOSEDCRPTION

Not all TV programs and product
commercials are broadcast with Closed

Captioning (CC), Nor are all Closed

Captioning MODES (CAPTION I-4 or TEXT

I-4) necessarily being used by

broadcast stations during the transmission of a

program offering Closed Captioning. Refer to

your area's TV program listings for the stations

and times of shows being

broadcast with Closed Captioning.
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PC PICTURE CONTROLS

his TV can also be used as a PC Monitor. A PC
video signal must be present or the TV will go

into standby mode. The PC Picture controls allow you

to adjust the picture,

Note: Make sure you are in PC mode.

Press the MENU Q button on the remote

control to see the onscreen menu,

When the PICTURE menu is highlighted, press

the (VOL+) _ buttons to enter the PICTURE
[ll3enu,

Press the (CH +) _ or (CH -) _ button to

highlight the item that you would like to adjust,

Smart Picture: Adjust the color
temperature of the picture, Select from

Normal, Cool, or Warm,

Brightness: Adjust to brighten the darkest
parts of the picture.

Contrast: Adjust to "sharpen" the Picture

quality, The black portions of the picture
become richer in darkness and the white

become brighter,

Auto Adjust: The LCD Monitor will
automatically adjust to the best image

position, phase, and clock setting.

Manual Adiust: The Manual Adjust control
allow you to manually fine tune the image as

it appears on the screen,
Phaseoe[iminates the horizontal

interfering lines,

Clod<-eliminates the vertical interfering
lines,

Horizontal-adjust the horizontal

placement of the picture.

Vertical-adiust the vertical placement of
the picture,

Pressthe (VOL+) _ or (VOL-) @ button to
adjust the item,

Press MENU Q repeatedly to remove
the menu from the screen,

POWER

SLEEP

@@@@
PICTURE

MUTE SOUND

Note: To adjust other items repeat steps 4 and 5,
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PC AUDIO CONTROLS

bpiSTV can also be used as a PCMonitor, A
C video signal must be present or the TV

will go into standby mode. The AUDIO controls

allow you to adjust the sound.

Note: Make sure you are in PC mode.

Press the MENU Q button on the
remote control to show the

onscreen menu.

Press the (CH-)_button to highlight the
AUDIO menu.

Press the (VOL+) _ button to shift the

menu to the right to enter the AUDIO
[_enu.

Press the (CH +)_or (CH-)_
button to highlight the item that you

would like to adjust:

Smart Sound: Allows you to select
from 3 factory-set controls and a

personal control. The 3 factory-set

controls (News, Music, and Theatre)
enhance the particular program you are

watching.

Settings: Allows you to adjust Treble,
Bass,and Balance of the Sound.

Stereo: To select from Stereo, Mono,
and SAR

Virtual Sound: Adds greater depth and
dimension to PC sound.

AWL (Auto Volume Leveler)- When ON,
AVL will level out the sound being heard

when sudden changes in volume occur

during commercial breaks or channel
changes.

Press the (VOL+) _ or (VOL-) @
buttons to adjust the item.

Press MENU Q repeatedly to remove
the menu from the screen.

AUDIO

ST[REO"

UtRTUALSURROUNO

AUI

To adjust other items repeat steps 4 and S.
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USING PC PiP PICTUREmN

iP (Picture-in-Picture) feature allows you to call
up a subscreen when you are using your TV as a

monitor.

Note: Hake sure you are in PC mode.

Press the MENUQ button to see the
onscreen menu,

_IHCONTROL

3KTUfi[ , PiP
_UDIO" SOURC[

FEfiTUR[S
IHSTALL, FEATUR£S

Press (CH -)_button to highlight the
FEATURE menu,

Press(VOL+) _ button to enter the
FEATUREmenu,

Press (VOL+) _ button to enter the PIP menu,

Press the (CH +) _ or ( CH -) _) buttons

to highlight the item that you would like to
adjust.

SIZE: Turn off and set the size of PIR You

can choose you preferred size of small,
medium, large, or PBP (Picture Beside

Picture).

Video: Select video source of PIP from AV,

S-Video, TV, or Component.
Audio: Select audio source of PIP or PC.

Display: Select which corner of the
position of PIE

MAGNAVO_

PIP windows with Component video source can

only support up to 480i (SD) video signal,
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SETTINGUPTHE PC MODE

(PERSONAL COMPUTER

26MF Series (26" LCD TV)
No Resolution

I

2

3

4

6

640 x 480

800 x 600

1024 x 768

1280 x 720

1280 x 768

Mode

VGA VESA 60

SVGA VESA 56

SVGA VESA 60

XGA VESA 60

VESA CVT

VESA CVV

Frequency(Hz)

59,940

56,250

60.317

60,004

59.855

60,000

H. Frequency(kHz)

31.469

35.156

37,897

48,363

44,772

47,700

>"_Recommended Resolution

32MF Series (32" LCD TV)
No Resolution

I

2

3

4

>"_5

6

640 x 480

800 x 600

1024x768

1280 x 720

1280 x 768

Mode

VGA VESA 60

SVGA VESA 56

SVGA VESA 60

XGA VESA 60

VESA CVT

VESA CVV

Frequeney(Hz)

59.940

56.250

60.3W

60.004

59.855

60,000

H. Frequency(kHz)

31.469

35.156

3_897

48.363

44.772

47,700

* Recommended Resolution
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TROUBLE SHOOTING TiPs

No Power

, Check the TV power cord. Disconnect the power cord from the power outlet for l0 seconds,
then reinsert the plug into the outlet. Press POWER to turn on the TV again.

, Hake sure the outlet is not on a wall switch.

, Hake sure a fuse has not blown at the power outlet.

No Picture

, Check the antenna or Cable TV connections. Connect the antenna or Cable TV signal securely to the TV's

75Q jack on the rear of the TV.

, Set TUNER MODE correct[),. Details are on page 18.
, Activate AUTO PROGRAM to find all available channels. Details are on page 19.

, in case you hear only sound and don't see any picture in S-Video or Video (CVBS) mode. Please check if you

have connected Video signal to S-Video or Video (CVBS) input. Only one of the two video inputs can be
connected to sound. This means that the same sound can be heated in SoVideo and Video (CVBS) mode.

No Sound

. Pressthe VOL+ and VOLo buttonsto adjustthe volume.

Press the MUTE button on the remote control to cancel or restore the volume.

, If you have connected other equipment to the TV (such as a VCR or DVD Player), make sure the audio cables

are connected securely between the TV and the other equipment.

, Check the SOUND settings. Details are on page 22 or 24.

, In case you hear wrong sound in S-Video or Video (CVBS) mode. Please check if you have connected the right

sound signal to AV in (S-Video or Video input). Only one of the two video inputs can be connected to sound,
but both video signals can be connected. This means that only one of the two sound inputs can be heated in

SoVideo and Video (CVBS) mode.

Remote Control does not work.

oCheck the batteries,ifnecessary,replacethem with two AAA heavy duty (zincchloride)or alkalinebatteries.
o Clean the remote control as well as the remote control sensor on the front of the TV.

Check the TV power cord. Disconnect the power cord from the power outlet for 10 seconds, then reinsert

the plug into the oudet. Press POWER to turn on the TV again.
Hake sure the outlet is not on a wall switch.

Make sure a fuse has not blown at the power outlet.

Always point the remote control toward the front of the TV (toward the remote sensor).

oMake sure that you use the supplied Magnavox Remote control, only the supplied Magnavox Remote control
can be used with this LCDoTV set.

TV displays wrong channel or no channels.
Repeat channel selection.

, Add the channel number(s) into the TV's memory. Use STORE. Details are on page 20.

, Hake sure TUNER NODE is set correctly. Details are on page 18.

Then activate AUTO PROGRAM to set up all available channels. Details are on page 19.

Poor Sound

Check ifAVL (audio settings menu) is switched on [yes].

" Select persona[ smart sound mode and optimize in the Audio onscreen menu the treble and bass settings.

. Make sure that your external device, for instance VCR, DVD or other AV device has a good quality sound output.

Noisy Picture

. Select the Weak signal Smart Picture Mode, in this mode noise from bad quality video signals will be suppressed.
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WARNmNG concerning stationary images on the TV

Screen: Do not leave fixed images on the screen forextended periods of time. This can cause uneven aging of the

LCD panel.

Normal use of the TV should involve viewing of programs that have constantly moving or changing images. Do not

leave nonmoving images on screen for extended periods of time. Do not display the same images too

frequently; if you do, subtle "ghost" images can be left on the LCD screen. Sources of stationary images may be

Laser discs, video games, Compact Discs Interactive (CD-i), or paused Digital Video Discs (DVDs) or video tapes.

Here are some common examples of stationary images:
. DVD menus list DVD content.

, Letterbox black bars appear at the top and bottom of the TV screen when a wide screen 06:9) movie is

viewed on a TV with standard (4:3) aspect ratio. This is available with some DVDs.

, Video game images and scoreboards

. Television station Iogos cause a problem if they are bright and stationary. Moving or low-contrast graphics are

less likely to damage the picture tube.

. Stock market tickers may appear at the bottom of the TV screen if the TV programming covers this news.

, Shopping channel Iogos, pricing displays may be bright and may appear constantly during the show.

These are usually in the same location on the TV screen.

TV Location

° To avoid cabinet warping, cabinet color changes, and an increased chance of TV failure, do not place the TV

where temperatures can become excessively hot (for example, in direct sunlight or near a heating appliance).
, Allow a free flow of air around the TV.

Cleaning

. To avoid possible shock hazard, remove the TV's power cord from the electrical outlet before cleaning.

, Regularly dust the TV with a dry, non-scratching duster.

. When cleaning the TV, take care not to scratch or damage the screen surface. Avoid wearing jewelry or using

anything abrasive. Do not use household cleaners. Wipe the screen with a clean cloth dampened with water.

Use even, easy, vertical strokes when cleaning.

, Occasionally vacuum the vents on the rear of the TV.

. Never use thinners, insecticide sprays, or other chemicals on or near the cabinet. They may blemish the cabinet

permanently.
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_EGULATORY

FEDERAL COMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION (FCC) NOTICE (U.So ONLY)

This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to Part

15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a

residential installation. This equipment generates, usesand can radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed

and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However,

there is no guarantee that interference will not occur in a particular installation. Ifthis equipment does cause

harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and

on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:

Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.

Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.

Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.

Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.

Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for compliance could void the user's

authority to operate the equipment.

Use only RF shielded cable with ferrite core when connecting this monitor to a computer device.

To prevent damage which may result in fire or shock hazard, do not expose this appliance to rain or excessive moisture.
THIS CLASS B DIGITAL APPARATUS MEETS ALL REQUIREMENTS OF THE CANADIAN INTERFERENCE-CAUSING EQUIPMENT
REGULATIONS.

COMMISSION FEDERALE DE LA COMMUNICATION (FCC DECLARATION)

Cet 6quipement a 6t@ test& et dYclar& conforme auxlimites des appareils numYriques de class B,aux termes de

l'article IS Des r&gles de la FCC. Ces limites sont con_ues de fa_on _ fourir une protection raisonnable contre les
interf&rences nuisibles dans le cadre d'une installation rYsidentieJle. CET appareil produit, utilise et peut 6mettre

des hyperfrYquences qui, si I'appareil n'est pas install& et utilis6 selon les consignes donnYes, peuvent causer des

interf&rences nuisib[es aux communications radio. Cependant, rien ne peut garantir ['absence d'interf&rences dans
[e cadre d'une installation particuli&re. Si cet apparel[ est [a cause d'interf&rences nuisib[es pour [a rYception des

signaux de radio ou de tYlYvision, ce qui peut &tre dYcel& en fermant l'Yquipement, puis en [e remettant en fonction,

['utilisateur pourrait essayer de corriger [a situation en prenant [es mesures suivantes:

RYorienter ou dYplacer l'antenne de rYception.

Augmenter la distance entre I'&quipement et le rYcepteur.

Brancher l'&quipement sur un autre circuit que celui utilis& par le r&cepteur,
Demander l'aide du marchand ou d'un technicien chevronn& en radio/tTl&vision.

Toutes modifications n'ayant pas re¢u J'approbation des services comp&tents en mad&re de conformit& est

susceptible d'interdire _ l'utiJisateur ['usage du pr&sent &quipement.

N'utiliser que des c_bles RF blind&s avec ame en ferrite pour [es connections avec des ordinateurs ou p&riph&riques.

CET APPAKEIL NUHERIQUE DE LA CLASSE B RESPECTE TOUTES LES EXIGENCES DU REGLEHENT SUR LE MATERIEL
BROUILLEUR DU CANADA.
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t

indicates In-Home Service Only _
Milwaukee: call Chicago \ ,sHouston
Cincinnati and Colurnbus: call Cleveland \
Nashville and Chattanooga.:call Knoxvifle
Washington/Baltimore: carl Philadelphia
C,_arlotte: carlAtlanta
San Antonie: carl Houston
Aft fqodda locations; carl Tampa

indicates |n=HomeiCsrry4n Service

Toll free numbers provided on the next page

-_ Chsr|otte
/

" _ J "Phimede|phiaiS New Jerse'

_ Tampa/W Florida
_ Fto#yersiSW Norida

MismVSE Norida

NOTE: Plagnavox has chosen Philips Factory Service as its preferred, authorized servicer. Please contact a Philips Factory

Service Center. If you reside in one of our Philips Factory Service Branch areas, you can contact the nearest Service Branch to

obtain efficient and expedient repair for your product. If your product is In-Warranty, you should have proof-of-purchase to ensure

No Charge Service. For Out-of-Warranty service, call the location nearest you.

NOTA: Si vous r6sidez dans une des r6gions desservies par une succursale de service apr&s vente du fabricant Philips (voir liste

d-dessous), vous pourrez contacter la branche de service apr&s vente la plus pr&s de chez vous pour obtenir un service apr&s vente

rapide et efficace. Si [e produit est sous garantie, i[ suffira de pr6senter une preuve d'achat pour b6n6ficier d'un service sans frais.

Pour les produits non couverts par la garantie, contactez le centre le plus pr&s de chez vous.

NOTA: Si Ud. reside en una de nuestras zonas pars sucursales PhiJips de servicio al de f_brica (ver directorio m_s abajo), Ud. puede

comunicarse con la sucursal de servido m_s cercana pars obtener una reparad6n oportuna y eficaz de su producto. Si su producto

est_ todavia bajo garantla, Ud. debe presentar comprobante de compra pars no ocasionar ningunos cargos por servicio. Para

servicio despu&s del vencimiento de la garant[a, flame al lugar m_s cercano de los abajo indicados.

[n Canada

To obtain efficient and expedient carry-in, mail-in, or in-home service for your product, please contact Plagnavox at:

1-800-661-6162 (French speaking)

1-800-705-2000 (English or Spanish speaking)
Au Canada

Comment obtenir le service apr&s-vente pour les produits apport&s ou envoy&s par la poste _ notre centre de service ou

le service & domicile, veuillez contacter Magnavox _:

1-800 -661- 6162 (Francophone)

1-800-705-2000 (Anglais ou Espagnol)
En el Canad_

C6mo redbir servicio effidente pars su producto, en persona, pot correo o a domidllo, favor de comunicarse con

Magnavox al:

1-800-661-6162 (franc6fono)

1-800-705-2000 (Ingl&s o Espadol))
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QUALITY SERVICE IS AS CLOSE AS YOUR TELEPHONE! SIMPLY LOOK OVER THE LIST BELOW FOR THE NUMBER OF A

FACTORY SERVICE CENTER NEAR YOU. NAGNAVOX HAS CHOSEN PNmLIPSFACTORY SERVICE AS ITS

PREFERRED, AUTHORIZED SERVICER.

Your PRODUCT WmLL RECEIVE EFFmCIENT AND EXPEDmENT CARRY-IN, MAmLqN, OR _NoHOME SERVmCE,AND
YOU WILL RECEIVE PEACE OF MIND, KNOWING YOUR PRODUCT kS BEING GIVEN THE EXPERT ATTENTION OF

PNILmPS'FACTORY SERVICE°

COMMENT OBTENIR NOTRE SERVICE APRES VENTE RAPIDE ET EFFICACE SOIT PAR COURRIER, #, DOMICILE, OU

EN SE PRESENTANT #. UN CENTRE DE SERVICE PNILIPS. PLUS DE 600 CENTRES DE RECEPTION DE PRODUITS A

REPARER A TRAVERS LE PAYS: CONTACTER LE CENTRE DE SERVICE AUX CONSOMMATEURS LE PLUS PROCNE

POUR SAVOIR L'EMPLACEMENT DE CES DEP6TS DANS UN RAYON DE 50 A 75 MILES (80 KM A K_0 KM) DU CENTRE
DE SERVICE LOCAL.

COMO OBTENER UN SERVICIO OPORTUNOY ERCIENTE POR CORREO, EN CASA 0 EN PERSONA PARA SU

PRODUCTO A TRAV'S DE UN CENTRO PHIUPS DE SERVICIO. _AS DE 600 SITIOS POR TODO EL PALS PARA LA

RECEPCION DE PRODUCTOS NECESITADOS DE REPARACIONES: COMUNICARSE CON EL CENTRO DE SERVICIO

DE FABRICA MAS CERCANO PARA ESTOS LUGARES DENTRO DE UN RADIO DE 80 A 120 KM (50 A 75 MILLAS) DEL
CENTRO DE SERVICIO LOCAL.

ATLANTA

Phi[ips Factory Service
550 Franklin Road., Suite F

Marietta, GA 30067
800-273-1501

TAMPA

Philips Factory Service

1911US Highway 301 North, Suite
100

Tampa, FL 33619
800-442-2027

SAN FRANCISCO

Philips Factory Service
681 East Brokaw Rd.

San Jose, CA 95112
800-300 -9013

HOUSTON

Philips Factory Service
II l0 N. Post Oak Rd., Suite 100

Houston, TX 77055
800-952-3254

CHICAGO

PMips Factory Service

1279 W. Hamilton Pl<wy.
Itasca, IL 60143

800-531-2922

KNOXVILLE

PhiJips Factory Service
One Philips Drive

Building 2
Knoxville, TN 37914
800-821 -1767

PHILADELPHIA

Philips Factory Service
354 Dunks Ferry Rd,

Bensalem, PA 19020
800 -847-9320

CLEVELAND

PhHips Factory Service

950 KeyNote Circle

Brooklyn Heights, OH 44131
800-331-7037

DETROIT

Philips Factory Service

25173 Dequindre

Madison Heights, MI 48071
800-438-1398

DALLAS

PMips Factory Service
415 N. Main Street, #107

Euless, TX 76040
800-952-3254

LOS ANGELES

Philips Factory Service
20930 Bonita, Ste. V

Carson, CA 90746
800-300-9013
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LCD TV

90 Days FreeLabor
One "fear PartsExchange

This product must becarried in for service,

WHO msCOVERED?

You must have proof of purchase to receive warranty service.

A sales receipt or other document showing that you purchased the

product is considered proof of purchase.

WHAT _$ COVERED?

Warranty coverage begins the day you buy your product. For 90

days thereafter, all parts win be repaired or replaced free, and

labor is free. From 90 days to one year fl°om the day of purchase,

all parts win be repaired or replaced free, but you pay for aN labor

charges. After one year from the day of purchase, you pay for the

replacement or repair of aN parts, and for all labor charges.

All parts, including repaired and replaced parts, are covered only

for the original warranty period. When the warranty on the

product expires, the warranty on all replaced and rePaired parts

also expires.

WHAT IS EXCLUDED?

Your warranty does not cover:

+ labor charges for installation or setup of the product, adiustment

of customer controls on the product, and instaNation or repair of

antenna systems outside of the product.

+ product repair and/or part replacement because of misuse,

accident, unauthorized repair or other cause not within the control

of Magnavox.

+ reception problems caused by signal conditions or cable or

antenna systems outside the unit.

+ a product that requires modification or adaptation to enable it

to operate in any country other than the country for which it was

designed, manufactured, approved and/or authorized, or repair of

products damaged by these modifications.

+ incidental or consequential damages resulting from the product.

(Some states do not allow the exclusion of incidental or

consequential damages, so the above exclusion may not apply to

you. This includes, but is not Nmited to, prerecorded material,

whether copyrighted or not copyrighted.)

+ a product used for commercial or institutiona! purposes.

MAKE SURE YOU KEEP...

Please keep your sales receipt or other document showing proof of

purchase. Attach it to this owner's manual and keep both nearby. Also

keep the original box and packing material in case you need to return

)'our product.

BEFORE REQUESTING SERvmcE...

Please check your owner's manual before requesting service.

Adiustments of the controls discussed there may save you a service

caN.

TO GET WARRANTY SERvmcE IN U.S.A.,

PUERTO RICO, OR U.S. vmRGIN mSLANDS...

Contact a blagnavox factor)" service center (see enclosed list) or

authorized service center to arrange repair.

(In U.S.A, Puerto Rico, and U.S. Virgin Islands, al! implied

warranties, including impNed warranties of merchantability and fitness

for a particular purpose, are limited in duration to the duration of this

express warranty. But, because some states do not allow limitations

on how long an implied warranty may last, this limitation may not

apply to you.)

TO GET WARRANTY SERvmcE IN CANADA...

Please contact Magnavox at:

1-800-705-2000

(In Canada, this warranty is given in lieu of all other warranties.

No other warranties are expressed or implied, including any implied

warranties of merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose.

Magnavox is not liable under any circumstances for any direct,

indirect, special, incidental or consequential damages, howsoever

incurred, even if notified of the possibility of such damages.)

RENENBER...

Please record below the model and serial numbers found on the

product. Also, please fill out and mai! your warrant)" registration card

promptly. It win be easier for us to notify you if necessary.

MODEL #

SERIAL #

WHERE IS SERVmCE AVAmLABLE?

Warranty service is available in all countries where the product is

officially distributed by blagnavox. In countries where

Plagnavox does not distribute the product, the local blagnavox

service organization will attempt to provide service (although

there may be a delay if the appropriate spare parts and technical

manual(s) are not readily available).

This wcmrcmO_ gives l o_t specific leg_U rights, )_u m_i'/i h_ve other ri£hts which vc_l_/iL_om smte&rovince to stc_te/province+
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